SHELLFISH SAFARI’S

GAIRLOCH MARINE LIFE
CENTRE & BOAT CRUISES

Join local skipper Ian McWhinney
on his traditional creel fishing boat
in the beautiful setting of
Badachro Bay on Scotland's West
Coast. Watch as the creels are
hauled from the crystal clear
waters, and participate in an
activity that has been part of Ian's
family for centuries

Daily boat trips between March &
October where we monitor &
survey Hebridean wildlife
including Harbour Porpoises,
Whales, Grey & Common Seals &
Dolphins, plus a huge variety of
seabirds including White Tailed
Eagles, Golden Eagles, BlackThroated Divers, Great Northern
Divers to name but a few.
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PLOCKTON

ISLE OF SKYE

APPLECROSS

The picturesque village sits on a
sheltered bay with stunning views
overlooking Loch Carron.
Plockton is a Highland village that
really offers everything:
breathtaking scenery and
landscapes, secluded bays, coral
beaches, islands, panoramic
views and the possibility of
seeing an array of marine life at
close quarters

Skye is one of the top locations in
Scotland to visit. It is famous for
its scenery and landscapes that
will take your breath away. Both
Clan MacDonald and Clan
MacLeod have their Clan Castle’s
on the Island and should be on
your list of places to visit

Between the mainland mountain
masses and the Island of Skye
lies the Applecross Peninsula.
Home to just a couple of hundred
people, and accessed by only two
roads, the Bealach pass road
from the south and the coast road
from the North, this is a haven
from the noise and clutter of
modern life
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HEBRIDEAN WHALE
CRUISES
Whale watching and wildlife
cruises from Gairloch, on
Scotland's spectacular north west
coast.
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